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Wednesday, May 6th, 2020. 

Activity 1:   
Watch the video: Action Verbs vocabulary  
Link: https://youtu.be/jOx8sGmKylE 

                   Watch it three times. First time, only watch and listen. Second time, repeat the 
verbs after the person who says them. Third time, write the meaning of the verbs. 

  

Activity 2:    Cut and paste or copy these lists on your notebook.  Write the meaning of the 

verbs. 

Regular verbs 

meaning base form past tense 

  iron ironed 

  jump jumped 

  kick kicked 

  kiss kissed 

  knock knocked 

  laugh laughed 

  lean leaned 

  lift lifted 

  listen listened 

  look looked 

  look for looked for 

  mop mopped 

  open opened 

  paint painted 

  pass passed 

  play played 

  point pointed 

  pour poured 

  pull  pulled 

  push pushed 

  scream* screamed 

  share shared 

  skip skipped 

  slip slipped 

 

 

meaning base form past tense 

      arrive arrived 

  ask asked 

  bathe bathed 

  bounce bounced 

  bow bowed 

  brush brushed 

  burn  * burned 

  carry carried 

  clap clapped 

  clean cleaned 

  climb climbed 

  close closed 

  cook cooked 

  cough coughed 

  crawl crawled 

  cry cried 

  dance danced 

  drag dragged 

  dream  * dreamed 

  dribble dribbled 

  enter entered 

  float floated 

  help helped 

  hug hugged 

Vocabulary 
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* These verbs can be regular or irregular. 

meaning base form past tense 

  wash washed 

  watch watched 

  water watered 

  wave waved 

  wipe wiped 

  whistle whistled 

  work worked 

  yawn yawned 

 

Activity 1:                                                                       Friday, May 8th, 2020. 
Irregular verbs 

    

meaning base form past tense 

  smell smelled 

  sneeze sneezed 

  study studied 

  sunbathe sunbathed 

  talk talked 

  taste tasted 

  vacuum vacuumed 

  wait waited 

  walk walked 
 

meaning base form past tense 

    bind bound up 

  bleed bled 

  break broke 

  bring brought 

  burn * burnt 

  buy bought 

  catch caught 

  dive dove 

  draw drew 

  dream  * dreamt 

  drink drank 

  drive drove 

  eat ate 

  fall fell 

  fly flew 

  give gave 

  hide hid 

  hit hit 

  hold held 

  Kneel * knelt 

  leave left 

  lose lost 

  pay paid 

meaning base form 
past 
tense 

  put put 

  read read 

  ride rode 

  ring rang 

  run ran 

  shoot shot 

  sing sang 

  sink sank 

  sit down sat down 

  sleep slept 

  slide slid 

  stand up stood up 

  sweep swept 

  swim swam 

  swing swung 

  take took 

  teach taught 

  think thought 

  throw threw 

  wake up woke up 

  win won 

  write wrote 
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Monday, May 11th, 2020. 

Betty’s life 

Activity 1: Copy and do the activity on your notebook. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday, May 12th,2020. 

Simple present 

Activity 1: Write the sentences above on your notebook in opposite way. 

Example:              1. Betty doesn´t get up very late every day.     

Activity 2:  Label the parts of the scorpion’s body and answer the questions.                                   
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Wednesday, May 13th, 2020. 

Ants 

Activity 1: Print the worksheet and paste it on your notebook. Do it. Use dictionary to find 

meaning of the unknown words. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity 2:  Write two things that you learned about ants. (Do it on your notebook) 


